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11.114.1ETTA CAR HOURS. The several pas-senger trains Will Wavy the "Una-StationDepot" N inflows: Morning train, East, atten mintitea,befoie :3; Mail train West, 11:56;Way tran,East, 1:45; Harrisburg Accommo-dation train, East, 6:39 and the evening trainWest, at .7:02.

Minetta, Saturday, Dlay 28,1864

lir In taking a stroll along Fairview
street, to the Cemetery, on Sunday last,we wen-struck with the fast filling-up of
this "City' of the Dead," and think thatevery family in this borough should have
a lot in this beautiful spot. Removalsfrom the other burial grounds are taking
place almost every fine day. The Ceme-
tery Company should, by all means, ob-tain that patch of ground which Mr.Goodman purchased at the Kelley
Sheriff salu and throw it into burial lots,
for ore long the present grounds will be
all taken up. Mr. G. would, no doubt,sell for so noble a purpose, at a, very
small advance. This had betterbe doneat once, for Mr. G.'s enterprising spirit
may soon induce him to build and then
their purchase would involve a much
greaterexpense. Directors of the Ceme-
tery—seriously ponder over this and
tarry not in Jerico,

tilw We understand that Mr. James
Puffy has purchased from Mr. Israel
Goodman, for three thousand dollars,
the old "Keesey-Glatz Ferry," imme-
diately opposite this borough.' There
are divers rumors as to what purpose it
is intended to be put. Some say it is
to be fitted up for a summer watering
place—others, a safe harbor for timber,
&c. It would, unquestionably, be well
calculated for either. Mr. Duffy's well-
known liberality and wealth will, no
doubt, enable hit; to make something
very fine, in some shape, out it.

q A. fire occurred .on Weddesday
forenoon, near the upper station. Mr.
James Daffy had a frame building erect-
ed to kill-dry lumber for his new house,
and, during the temporary absence of
the man in attendance, the stove set
ere to tho surrounding lumber and be-
fore anything could be done to quench
the flames the entire pile was in a blaze.
Nothing was saved. We did not learn
the amount of the loss. Fortunately
there was nothing to burn near the
place, the building being located un an
unoccupied lot near the river bank.

igar The First National Bank of Co-
lumbia has got fairly under way and
ready for business, as will be seen by
referring to our advertising columns.—
The board of directors is composed of
leading husitioss men of the place, and
will, beyond peradventure, make the
bault•not ,only profitable to the share-
holders, but be a great public conve-
nience, in a financial way, something
very much:needed by our:neighbors.

Sr Hon. A. E. Roberts of Lancaster
city, has been appointed Chairman of
the Comm4tee of Agriculture of this
county for the Sanitary Fair to be held
in Philadelphia in the first weak ofJune.
Mr. R, isauthorized to.appoint an active
and influential county committee of five
gentlefrien and live ladies, of which he

shall be bliairman, and this committee
will in it!ritappolOt a responsible and

•

energetic nom mittoe' in each 'township, to

sclicit thareip contributions of the pro-
ducts olthe farm, and of the, farmer's
house-hold, to be exhibited and disposed
of at the:Flair. •

eir A informal meeting of the Farm-
er's and Gardener's Society of East
Donegal `will ,be held :in Temperance
Hall, on: Tuesday evening next; at 8
o'clock. lo consequence of the inclem-
ent condition of the weather no meeting
was hel4 on Irtkursday evening last. It

is to be hoped there will be a good turn

out, as `steps will. be taken to have a

Strawberry-exhibitiolvsoon.

or nWe are 'requested, by Jimes M.
Andersoil,, the newly' appainted_ agent

for tbe' Adams' express compady'fOrrtbis
borough, to say that on'word being left
at his store, trunks, boxeA; Sce.;,,svill be
taken' to and from tbe railroad station.
The °doe has been removed to Mr. An-

dersdiMetore.on Market street.
. . .

tfilr Padey for June is out, which
completes its thirty-fourth year,: over
one third of a.century. it stands unri-
valled as a Lady's book. The present
number, cootairis, as usual, a number of

fine engravings and high-toned literary
matter.
;kr Tomorrow (Sunday) morning and

evenlng the M. E-Sabbath School will
repot their quarterly singing • which
gave So much satisfaction on Sunday

last. Sermon by Rev. J. Gregg, pastor.

el!" The lumber business has again
been brought to a close, almost the "last
raft" having left us for the "lower mar-

kets." The season has been an unusual-
ly loug and busy one. -

Ito
et The draft for this connty will

moatmositively, it is said, be commenced
on ilyixt rintaday, jund 2d.

,itakliead the prcispectins eth
•

Amer-
lean Artisan, a new periodical, in anoth-
er eolftPa• • •

gir'Ice Create can now be`hid at the
“bowerEa," at the Ileinitage, See

vertigernkt.

TILE SPRING
CAMPAIGN HAS OPENED

r IIE immense demand for the products of
1 the loon), to clothe and shelter ourrapid-

ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-
tyof manyfabrics. .We are pleased, however,
to announce to our customers and the public
generally that by

EARLY PURCIIACES
we have anticipated their wants, and now
have a beautiful stock of

spring G-cpcda,
at lou•er.prices than they now can be purchased

in the Eastern Markets.
Our Stock embraces everything new, dura-

ble and desirable in
Ladies Dress Material;

Spring' Cloaks 4. Cloaking,
Colored and Black Silks;

Ilalmorals,, Shawls, Skirts, Hoisery,
Gloves, llelts, Embroideries.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING,
For Dress and Business Solis, made up to or-
der when desired. - A fine Assortment of

Woolen cotton and Linen Fab., icslor Men and Youths.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Sheeting, Counterpanes, Blankets, Linen Oi-
naburgs, Diaper, Crash, Feathers, Ingrain,

Stair and Rag Carpets, Table and
FlOor Oil Cloths, Window-Blinds,

Glass and QuFensivare, &c.
Groceries.

Syrups, Sugars, Salt,
Teas, Fish, &e.
SPAiVGLER 4, PATTERSON.

Marietta,-April, 1864.

S. S. RATHVON,
• Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's_Old Sand,an the Cord
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the 'liberal patronage

heretofore'extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CAASINEELES A. N n VESTINGS, and
Such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept oii hand
and manufacturedto order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ELLSO,"REA D IF-.IIIADE CLOTHS NO,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods'

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothinrestablisbment.

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Coffee,

Warranted superior to any in the Market

IT, is used by first-class families everywhere,
and highly recommended for nervous and

uyspeptic persons; being very nutritious and
free from all deleterious substances,, in testi-
mony of which 1 have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians, and Chemists in this
country. Try it anAytiu4Will.be sure to con-
tinue,its use in pren7encelb.any other.

Bcll4&ttretail for Twenty Flyo,cents a-pound,
bythateass Grocers throughout the United
Mites.

A liberal discount allowed to the trade.
Put up only.by

.tinwrs A. o:maw,
Wholesale Depot, '69 Warren 'at.; N.'Y.

A,ctiorcE Lot ofBoNs,for ,children called
indistructablePleasur9 BoOks ; -School'and

raper hooks, Stationary-, Pen:;, Pen holders.
Fer vile by .I—AN 1)1S,&

Great Central Fair
ME117621

SANITARY COMMISSION
(Vivo of the Convinittee an Lobo. Incomes

and Revenues. No. 118 South 7th St.,
PIIICALL:LPITIA, April 4, 1864.

The Committee on "Labor, Incomes and
Revenues," invite co-orperation with them in
the particular work fo which they have been
appointed. As no portion of the people are
more patriotic than the working men and wo-
men of the country, it is but just and properthat they should alike have an opportunity tocontribute to the objects of the Fair. The
most equable plan for accomplishing this, and,at the same time the easiest ode, is to ask for

' ,he contribution of a single day's labor fromall classes oftile community. Many will con-
tribute a day of their labor willingly, who
would not subscribe their money. To reachevery department of industry,and art will be
a work ofgreat labor, but, if attained, willbe productive of immense results.

The success.of the plan will depend upon
the hearty co-operation of every, element of
influence within our limits, and we invite all
the guardians of the industrial interests, and
all others, to take hold with us in. furtheringthis great work of patriotism and humanity.

The Committee is charged with the follow-ing duty,to wit
Frrisx.To obtain the contribution of "one

day's labor," or earnings, from every artisanand laborer, foreman, operative and employee ;
president, cashier,teller and clerk ofevery in-
corporated- or unincorporated company, rail-
road or express. company, employing firm,
bank, manufactory, iron works, oil works,mill, mine and public office; from every pri-
vate banker and broker, importer, auctioneerand merchant; clerk, agent and salesman;designer, finisher and artist; publisher, print-
er • and mechanic; from every governmentofficer, contractor and employee ; grocer,
butcher, baker and dealer; farmer, horticul-
turist and pro fuser; from every mantua ,ma-ker, milliner and female operatiye; every in,
dividual engaged in turning the soil, tendingthe loom, or in any way earning a livelihood,or building a-fortune within the States ofPenn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. '

BEcot.o.—To obtain the contribution of one
day's "Revenue," from all the great employ-ing establishments, .firms, corporations, compa-
nies, railroads and works.

RD.—To obtain the contribution of oneday's income from every retired person,and
person of fortune—mate and female—ivingupon their means, And from all clergymenslawyers, physicians, dentists, editors, author,and professors; all other persons engaged in
the learned or other professions.

Much of this work must be performed bythe personal influence and effortsofladies and
gentlemen m.sociated..or to be associated
the Committee in carrying out this plan.

The Committee feel the responsibility ofthe
work they have undertaken, winch, to be suc-cessful, will requir. a very perfect ramifica-tion oftheir plan, and they therefore call upon
ail earnest people, to assemble themselves to-gether in every town, township, and county,and form organizations of ladies and gentle-Men to co-operate with them in this greatwor.k and labor of love. In the manufactu-
ridg counties, the coal and oil regions, and in
the agricultural districts,—especially, let there
be organizations in the large towns, so thatyoung people may have an opportunity thus
to render assistance to their relatives andfriends fighting the battles of their country in
the armies of the nation.

The work ofthis Committee nay be prose-
cuted where no other effort can be made forthe Fair, as in the mines ofthe coal regions.—A day's earnings of the miners; and a day'sproduct ofthe mines, can be obtained, whereno portable article coula be procured,for trans-portation. Indeed the is'nu part or section
ofthese States where the day's labor may notbe obtained, if organizations can be formed toreach them.

The Committee cannot close without urgingupon all Proprietors. of Establishments, theduty of taking proniPt and energetic actiori tosecure the benefit of TUE DAY OF LABOR from
all within their control. •

The Committee deem it unnecessary to domore, than thus to present the subject to -the
people of the three States named. la thecoining campaigns of our armies, the labors of
the "Sanitary Commissicm" will be greatlyaugmented. By the first of June 700,000 men
-,one of the lagest armies ci modern times—-
will be operating in the field. So large a force,scattered over regions ,to which the men are
unacclimated, must necessarily carry alongWith it a large amount of sickness, suffering
and death, to say nothing ofthe gathered hor-
rors of the battle-field.

As it is desirable not to multiply circulars ;
nofurther authority than this circular will be
necessary for any emp?o,,inff 'firm or company,
or any respectable commildee ofladies and gen-
tlemen,to proceed at once, in the work of this
Committee; and it is hoped that .under it, or-
ganizationa will spring up in all the towns
and the busy regions of the States of Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowl-
edged iu the newspapers of Philadelphia ; andit is very desirable that they commence soon,
as'each fresh acknowledgment will stimulate
effort in other localities.

All ‘subscriptions should be .addressed to
JonW. CLAGMORN. Treasurer, office of the
"Committee on Libor, 'themes and Reve-
nue," No. 118 South Seventh Street, Phil's..

All needful helps in Circulars and Post-
ers will be. forwarded to patties applying for
them. Direct to the Chairman of the Commit-
tee as above.

L. MONTGOMERY Bonn, Cashier. .
Jolla. W. CLAGIIORN Treasurer.
REV. E. W. HITTER, Corresponding Seey.
McGßEcon .1. IVlrreirEson, Secretary. 4

HONORARY MEMBERS.
His Excellency, A.,1.4. CURTIN, Gov. ofPa.
His Excellency, JOEL BARRER, BOY. of N. J.
His Excellency, Wit. CANNON, Gov. of Del.
HOD. ALEXANDER HENRY, Mayor Of Pita's,
lion. JosxPii.R. IrwEasott, Pennsylvania.
Hon. JUDGE CARPENTER, New Jersey. •
HO U. JUDGE HARRINGTON, Delaware.
Maj. Gen. Geo. G. MEADE, Army ofPotomac.

COMMITTEE. ,
Right Rev. 33p. Potter.MrsRev E W flutter,
Most Rev. Bp. Wood. Chairman.
Rev. Bishop Simpson. Mrs. Geo. M. talla.s.
Rev. Dr. Brainard. Mrs. John Sergeant.
Rev. W. P. Breed. Mrs. John Scott.
Rev. E. W. Butter. Mrs. General Meade
Rev. Isaac Leeser. Mrs. J. E. Thomson.
Samuel M. Felton. Mrs. Jos. Harrison, Jr
J. Edgar Thomson. Mrs. R. W. Learning.
Corn. R. F. Stanton. Mrs. L. IVlontey Bond
Frederick Fraley. Mrs. Geo. F. Weaver.
John Bingham.
George Williams

Mr.. Geo. W. Ifafris
Mrs. F. A. Drekik

Rev..W.Sudaards, D D.Mrs. M.N. Kelley.
Prof. Henry Coppee. Mrs. John IV'. Form).
Dr. C. Pendleton Tutt.Mrs. Sum'l A. Crozer
Dr. W. Williamson. Mrs. Enoch Turley
Hon. 0. Thompson. Miss A. Sager.
lion. J. R. Ludlow. Miss Susan O'Neill
N. B. Browne. Miss Sallie Scott.
Daniel Dougherty.

and 9O others,
Aliss L. E. Clagborn

and 35 others

Committee fora Day's Labor:
GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR.

Committee on "Labor Incomes & Revenues."
Office No. 118 S. Seventh Street.

JOHN W. CLAGUORN, Treas'r•
This Committee has a special work, to wit :

to obtain a day's "labor," a day's "income,"
and a day's "revenue," from every citizen of
the three States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware, for the benefit of out sick and
wounded soldiers.

The Commitifß7b3 now fully organized at
the above addiess;.and ffir,the co-operation of
all classes in the community.

We want to show what the industrial cliis-
ses can do for their soldiers !

What the people can do in their Sepciatntrades!
What Pennsylvania .can do !

,

What New Jersey `can do !
What Delaware can do!
What each county can do! .
Whaleach city and town-can do !

What each profession cati.do!
What eachqrade can do ! ,
What each occupation. can do !
What each manufactory can do
Whateach bank, ins trance company and

railroad ,can dci!
What eaclimine'can d`o ! '' ' • 1
What each workshop dp !
What each family carp!o ,

What each man can do !
What each Woman can do !

What each boy and girl can do tWe want to showtothe world what Ameri-lean freemen areready to dolor their soldiers!This ig kgreat WOriti
The a*!to do so is to ORGAWITLE. •

Organize in your workshopin-your fami-lies.
Let the men organize. *.Let the'women organize.Let the trades organize. •

Organize evelywhere. . •
Let the workmen give with their employers,

the employers With their workmen..It is easily done. It the workmen will au-
thorize their employers to deduct one dayfromtheirweek's of inonth's earnings,.and, the em-
ployers will add to it alday,of theirprofits, thewhole sum will be acknoWledged together tothe credit•pfqhC establishment. We say toall, go to iforle.at once-with us in this great
work. Hurry forward your contributions.—Eireryitelinowledgrirelif nil' stimulate-others

r ACirculars with full instructions will be sentupon application, by mail pr otherwise, to the
undersigned. To work! to work!

L. MoNTnon*tv-s-li6ND.,-chairman. 'Hu'ittri;
Chairieornati ofLadies' Committees

M. J. Altren.nsort, Secretary...

iii-opeefivs::(if,l,l)e'''.amirie;ao-tytixtri
THEAMERICAN ARTISAN is a journal

devoted to fostering the interests of Arti-
sans arid IVlandfacturers, encouraging the.ge-nius of Inventors, and protecting" the rightsofPatentees. It is published every Wednes-day morning, at No. .212 Broadway (corner of
Fulton Street), New Yoik, by BROWN,COOMBS & CO., Solicitors of American and
Foreign Patents.

The Proprietors of the Anzerican Artisan re-
. spectfully announce that on May 11, 186.1,
they issued thefirst number of that journal;
and they confidently believe that, after the
public have carefully perused and duly digest-ed its varied and valuable contents, it will beunanimously declared to be more instructive
and interesting than any other .weekly peri-
odical of similar character vublished in eitherthe United States orEurope. During the twittwelve mouths the. American Artisan will

,contain -numerous Original Engravings and
Descriptions of New Machinery, etc., both
American and Foreign—Hisrones of Famous
Inventions and Discoveries—Essays on Scien-tific Subjects—lnteiesting Letters from work-ing-men in all parts Of the world—lnstructionsin various Arts and Trades—Reliable Recipesfor use in the Field, the Workshop, and the
Household—Wonderful Experiments in Che-
mistry—Hints to Millers and Millwrights—
News-items for Manufacturers Practicalrules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—Illustrated details of curious and ingenious"Mechanical Movements" and other usefullessons fur young Artisans—the Official list
Of "Claims" of all Patents issued weeklyfrom the United States Patent Office—Reports
of Law Cases relating to Patents; the whole
forming an Encyclopedia- ofGeneral Informs-
tion on.a variety of topics' connected with theIndustrial Arts, the progress of Invention, Sze.

THE TUDLISHING DEPARTMENT
of th American Artisan will be under thegeneral superintendence of Mr. Joan. :W.Caomvs, who has nad eleven years' experience
in the management of a similar department in
the office of the "Scientific American," in this
city. Each number of the American Artisan
will contain thirty-two columns of instructiveand interesting reading matter, in which theprogress at the arts and sciences will be re-corded in familiar language, divested of drytechnicalities and abstruse words and phrases.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
of the American Artisan will- be critically su-pervised by a member of the firm bf BROWN,
C0031138 .81. Co., assisted by other gentlemen of
theoretical and practicalknowledge ofthe arts
and sciences. The columns of the American
Artisan will be rendered attractive by articles
from the pens of many talented Arne -Heapwriters upon scientific and mechanical sub-
jects ; and amongthe more prominent of these
contributors may be mentioned -Robert .Mac-
Arlene, who during the last seventeen years
filled the responsible position of Senior EditOr
of the "Scientific Araerican.”

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT
of the-. American _Artisan. will be,placed in
charge of Mr. Henry T. Brown, who- has had
more than nineteen yeat s' experience as a So-liciter of Patents, both in this country and•
Europe, and who has been for many years the
principal professional'-assistant -of Messrs.Mona ..Sr. Co., Patent Agents, of this city. In
this department will be published regularlythe.oyFierAT list of "claims" of all. patentsissued from. the :United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; this -list will be
prepared expressly for the. American.Artisan,and it will appear several days in advance of
its publication in any other journal: Impor-
tant and interesting legal decisiOns, in-.patent
cases, tried in the United States Courts, will
be periodically presented,in this department,
together with illustrated descriptians'of many-
remarkable inventions recently patented-either
at home or abroad.

TERMSOF SUBSCRIPTION.
Persons intending +tol subscribe for theAmerzcan Artisan should speedlly, ,so

as to have their subscriptions corn !nonce with
the first number of Volume 1, dated-May It;1864. At the end of the .yoar,tlic fifty-twonumbers will form, when bound, a handsomevolume:Of 416 pages and several hundred en-
gravings. The terms <are ,only $2., for One
Year ; $1 for.Six Months. Club-senders will
be verrliberally dealt, with,..as will be seenin the followiog, table :-

5 COpies, 6 months, $4 00
5 " 12 " 800

10 Copies, 1 year, 15 00
20 " 1 " ". 28 00
Canadian subscribers should remit 20 cents

extra to pay postage. Specimen Copies sentfree.
Address-- •

BROWN COOMB S. 4. CO.,Proprietors of the "American Artisan,"
No. 212 Broadway, New York

. .

JOHN CRULL,
iitzetical_ ;tuna,

NO. 9.2 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA.

Takes this means of informing his old cus-
tomers and the public g,enerally, that he has
re,-tal en the old stand (recently occupied by
George L. Mackley,) and is now permanently
fixed to proSecula

THE 'TATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having just returned from the city where
he selected a large, varied and fashionable
assortment of everything in the

HAT AND CA.P LINE,
and now only asks ac examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hutting mate-
rial, he will be enabled, at short notice, to
manufacture all qualjties—from the common
SoftFto the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

lcmploying nonetut the best of workmen,
and manufacturing gobd goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share
of public patronage 113—The highest price
paid for Furs—in trade orcash.

pg•
,Stribintr Et Goninganur.

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
• • MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS.
Ind in fact everything In the'tqi VEY...4 RUING
line. adving gratuitoils intercourse with a
member of the LaneWtet liar, will enable him
execute instruments Ofiyriting d fh accuracy.

,e'can be found'at 'tlxe office of "

IEI'E.TI7*,7°OII FrAtstMet, or abhis 108-
idence on Market street, a stinFe west 'of the
"Donegal flause,' Marietta:

D'l3lank, Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and,Leasei4ilways on hand and for sale.

14 EMPTY 'Mcdasses4ariele; ' •For eale at J. It.'DIFFENBACIPS

irst National. Bank of Marietta, pa
Designated Depository and Financial

Agent of the United States.

10-40 2.."Ja,-ia_

BY instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated March 26th, 1864, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or RegiStered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gold, On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)
and on those ofless denominations annually,
(Ist of March.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupons
from March Ist, by paying the accrued inter-
est.in coin, or in lawful money by adding 50
per cent. for premium. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, end receive Bonds
with Coupons from dote ofsubscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de,
nominations- of$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000
and $lO,OOO, and Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO.

'For the greater convenience of subscribers,
the different Banks. and Bankers throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan. .;:z •

As 0n1y.5200,000,000 of this Long- canbe
issued, we would urge upon persons having
surplus money, to subscribe promptly..and. se-
cure the investment at par.

The Secretary in presenting this new Loan
to the public through the National Banks, re-
lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people to use allhor.iorablu means, and to
make every exertion for its sale.

It is hoped that Lancaster cohnty,,haVing
done so•well in A tli° pastin furnishing the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt atthis' ime.

AMOS BOWMAN, C.ashier

1864. SPRING ! • tr 4l
J. R. DIPFENBACH

Invites attention,to it, largp.aqd It.andsprpe
asscainent of

New Sprin, 4,nd Suramer .Goods,
Purchased in Philadelphia and NO-York,

consisting"in part of • ;

LADIES DRESS GOODS,,
Silks, .Prints,. Lawns,Ginghams, ' Chintzes, Challies,

'SHAWLS; &C.;
Together with all, kinds of Domestic goods,
such as bleached and unbleached Muslins„
Ticking, Checks, Denuns,„,Furniture Checks,
Drilling, &c., &c.One case 'nf' Prints at 14 cents a yard.

Case of Bleached Muslin§ at 14 cents_„
Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boyswear, Fahey-and Black Cassimeres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloth.s, Vestings,&c., &c.,
Large lot offresh Goceries of all kinds
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White .& Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices,
New Mackerel, Extra Syrups,
Salt,' Sugar-Cured Hams, &c.

20 barrels of sugar,at 14 cents per pound.
5 Hogsheads Syrup at 60 cents per Galfon.

Miscellaneous.
French- Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties,, Under-Shirts,Handkerchiefs,' Drainers, - •
S4irt,Fr9rtts, Balmoral Skirts, 4-c.

Large lot of Pure Liquors,.
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of supeilof Brandies, Wines; Gins,
Schnidanes Sclinaps„Drakes., Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Rye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon getting the best
article at the lowest.price the,market will afford

lantighest prices given for country produce.

TILE DRAFT! THE DRIFT !!

Who would not be out of the Draft?

BUT that which . effects us in connection
with the Army; is not the only one—the

Draft upon the rommT these times is equallysevere—consequently we purchase goods where
.we get them cheapest.

John_ Spangler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this method of informing the pub-lic that he is now.prepareit to furnish anythingin his line of business, such as- ".

Glass; Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools, -Hinges,

"Bolts, 'Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, .Coacknaker's

Goods, Cederware, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-.
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
wilt kit at the-lowestrices, wholeSale orre-Call fetid examine the stock.

Madef.a, March 5, 1864.

Ice Greana.:
1-rotrE,:s•DOE CREAId SALOON Open
VV texeFy Day and Evening—SUNDAY

exCePtadl:`.Herecan be gad some of the most
finely da,iipted. ICE CREAM in the State--yli:ila.ddliothia dot excegtesl. 13616 m

P. LUCKS, tic
,TEWELR.Y.

Tit All ,

work wcriantati give'satisfaction.
' - - H. WOLFE:, Market.st:

annum

TT_ 10-40
TIIIIO- 110.

These Bonds are issued underthe Act of
gress of March Bth, 1869,which, provides t 1
ail fionds hisued•uoder this Act shall be 1,1.
EAIPt FROM.TAXATION by or under a
state or municipal authority. Subscripa,,
to these Bonds arc received in United St:,'
notes or notes of National Banks. They
TO 13E REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pie.,
sure ofthe Government, at any period not L ,8

than ten months nor more than forty yt
from their date, and until their redempti,..o
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL UE
PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not over o
hundred dollars annually and on all otlit.
Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pa)
able on the first days of March and Septem-
ber in each year

Subscribers will receive either Registere,t
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Reg-
istered Bonds are recorded on the books of
the U. S. Treasurer, and can be transferred
only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are more conve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op
tion of having their Bonds draw interest from
March Ist, by paying the accrued interest in
coin—(or in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty per cent. for
premium) or receive them drawing interest
from the -date of subscription and deposit
As these Bonds are
Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate of tax

ievies in various parts ofthe country
At the• present rate of premium on gold

hey pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interest
in currency, and are ofequal convenience as
a permanent or temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders as the various
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms ofindebtedness, the faith or ability of
private parties or Mock companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United States the
whole property of the country is holden to
secure the payment ofboth principal and in-
erest in coin

These bonds may be subscribed for in sums

rom $5O up to any magnitude, on the same
erms, and are thus made f. qual1y available
o the smallest lender and the largest capital-

ist. They can be converted into money at
any moment, and the holder will have the
benefit ofthe interest.

It may be useful to state in this connection
hat the' total Funded Debt of the United

States on which interest is payable in gold,
00. the 3d day of March, 1864, was $768,965,-
000. The interest on this debt for the coming
fiscal year will be $45,937,126, while the cus-
toms revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year, ending June 30th, 1564, has been so far
at ,ttte rate ofover'sloo,ooo,ooo per annum.

It will be seen that even the present gold
revenues of the Government nrelargely in
excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
'payment ofthe gold interest, while the recent
increase of the tariffwill doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to $150,000,000 per

Instructionsto the National Banks acting
as loan agents were not issued from the United
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
first three weeks of April the subscriptions
averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa
Third National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

And by all National Banks
which are depositaries ofPublic money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANKSA.- 'BANKERS
throughout' the country, (acting'as agents or
the National Depositary Baeks,) will furnist
further information on application and AF-
FORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRI-
BERS- "r3minside.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS.BED-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURSAWooLcivs,&c., INSECTS ON PLA NTS, FOWLS,AriiMa/S,,i-r.Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Boxes, Bottks,and Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes for
Hotels Public Institutions, &o,

"Only infallible remedies known.""Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family.""Rats come out of their holes to die."111- Sold wholesale in all large cities.Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-rywhere.

la? BEWARE ofall worthless imitations ! !ir..k See that "COSTAR'S" name is on eachBox., Bottle, and Plask, before you buy.. Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.Sold by all wholesale and retail Drug-gists in Marietta, Pa. 00-30

.%cribentt

THE subscriber offers his services to the
. citizens of Marietta and vicinity, in

CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING,
11e.has kindly been permitted to refer to.Tarnes Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,Jit flea Mehaffey, esq., S. F. Eagle & Co.,t,. W. Mehaffey, esq., S. It 13%Hiestand.Can be found at all times at his dwelling. op-posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-ket street, or at George W. Mehatley's sawMill, at the Upper Station.

.JACOB C. F
nerietia, nc• 3t, 1 'zo•• 11 •

Friends and Relatives of the braveSO _L DIERS & SAILORS.
HOLLQI.Vity'S PILL& az OINTRIENT

—M—1M_01_J5,,,......„

ALL WHO HAVE FRIENDS ANDRelatives in the Army or Navy, shouldtake special care, that they be amply suppliedwith these l'ills and Ointment; and where thebrave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected toprovide themselves with them, nobetter pres-ent can be sent them by their friends. Theyhave been proved to be the Soldier's never-failing-friend in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectuallycured by using these admirablemedicines, andby paying proper attention to the Direction:which are attached to each Pot or Box.Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incident
to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usuallyarise from trouble or annoyances, obstructedprespiration, or eating and drinking whateveris unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthfulaction of the liverand stomach. These organsmust be relieved, 'if you desire to do well.—The Pills, taking according to the printedinstructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-tion in both liver and stomach,and as a natu-ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.
Weakness and Debility induced by

OVER FATIGUE.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in.valuable Pills, and the Soldiei will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let thebowels be either confined or unduly actedupon. It may seem strange that Holloway'sPills should be recommended for Dysenteryand Flux, many persons supposing that they

would increase the relaxation. This is agreat mistake, for these Pills will correct theliver and stomachiand thus remove all theacrid humours from the system. Tbis medi-cine will -give :tone and vigor 'to the wholeorganic system however deranged, whilehealth and strength follow as a matter ofcourse. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this .famous medicine.VOLUNTEERS ATTENTOIN!

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellingscan with certainty be radically cured if thePills are taken night and morning, and theOintment be freely used as stated in the printednstructions. If treated in any other mannerthey dry up in one panto break out in another.Whereas this Ointment will remove the
humorsfrom the system and leave the patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a

LASTING CURE
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet

Sabre or the Bullet; Sores or Bruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liablethere are no medicines so safe, sure and Con-

venient, as Holloway's- Pills and Ointment.—
The poor- wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed imtnedtately,
if he would, only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thrust
into the wound and smeared all uround it, then
covet it with a piece of linen from his Knap-
sack and compressed with a handkerchief.—
Taking night and morning 6 or 8 'Pills, to cool
the system and prevent iodamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman'sChest should be provided with these invalua-
ble Remedies.

IMPORTANT CAUTION —None are genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORX
and LONDON," are discernible as a Wate -

mark in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each pot or box; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the tight.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such infernuttionas may lead to the
detection ofany party orparties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

`,i•Sold at the -Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots or boxes, at 30c: 70c. and $l.lO each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each pot.

Dealers in my well known medicines can
have SHOW CARDS, CIRCULARS. &C., sent them,
FREE OF EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS HOLLOWAY,
80 Maiden Lane, New-York.•

There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. [Dec 26-IY

H: MA k JETTIAIeT.~..
PUTWitili CLO'filEg-IVRiIiGEB.

( HE only reliable self-Adjusting Wringer.The frame being of iron, thoroughlygalvanized, all danger from rust is removed,
and the liability to shrink., swell, split, &c.,
So unavoidable in wooden machines, is pre-vented. n•—

No thumb-screws or complicated fasteningsto wear out or get out of order; it can be
fastened firmly to the tub in a single second.

Warranted with or without Cog-Wheels.
It took the FIRST Pit iruti at Fifty-SevenState and County Fairs in ISO;and is, with-out,an exception, the best. Wringer ever made.Instead of believing the statements of par-ties interested in the sale of other Wringe,s,

fliw it, and Judgefor Yourself.
Test it thoroughly with any. and ALL others,and if not entirOy satisfactory,•return it.
•It will wring anything from a thread to abed quilt without alteration,
Patented in the, United States, England,Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted inevery town. •

Putnam. Manufacturing Co:
GE NTLED[ EN 7. Iknow from practical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized withzinc uillnoloxidize or rust oneparade. I can safely say,after several years' experiencein the manu-facture ofchain for chain-pumps and water-
drawers, in which Lhavetested the affinityof iron and zinc, that if the process be con-
ducted properly, it is a perfect weld of the
two.

Nearly one year ago myfamily.commenced
using one of your IVringers. It nowperforms
all of its functions as well as it did the firsttime it was used, ant has become an in-
dispensible article with us. I have close-
ly observed several other kinds of clothes •
Wringers, the modus operandi being different,trying to, produce the same results as the
Putnam Wringer, but in my judgment theyhave failed. The Putnam Wringer is atnear

perfect asposSible, and I can cheerfully recom-
Mend it to be the best in use.

Respectfully yours.
JNO. W. WHEELER- - - -

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in-the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in alb particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. 00 Beekmann Street.

New York, January, 1864.
No. 1, $6:.50 No. A,-$8:50.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
ail, by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING Co.,
No. 13 Platf Street, New York, and Cleve-
and, Ohio

S. C. NORTHROP,•Agent


